1. **Call to order** – Chief Justice Alejandra Lopez calls the meeting to order at 11:04 am
2. **Flag Salute** - Associate Justice Eduardo de la Rosa leads in the Flag Salute
3. **Roll Call**
   - **Present:** Chief Justice Alejandra Lopez, Associate Justices: Eduardo de la Rosa, Tam Tran, Gabriela Gutierrez, Victor Macias, Michael Palafox, Andrew Ballantyne.
   - **Late, Excused:** Associate Justice Michael Melindo excused.

   **Quorum:** 7/8

4. **Approval of Minutes** – Chief Justice Alejandra Lopez makes a motion to approve the minutes on Dec 2nd. Approved by Eduardo de la Rosa.

5. **Public Forum:** _ There is no public forum

6. **Communications**
   - **Advisor’s Report:** _ Daniel Gomez tells about the email.
     He encourages court to study for the final, and then enjoy the holiday break.

     _ Amna Jara (AJ) encourages court to study for the final.
     She will work with us next semester.
     She hope us enjoy the holiday break.

   - **Chief Justice’s Report:** _ Chief Justice Alejandra Lopez talks about the discussion in Senate and Cabinet meeting to expand the time for meeting to one half and two hours.

     She talks about the construction in our school and the estimated time.

     She hope everyone do well on the final.

   - **Member Reports:** _ Eduardo de la Rosa says in next semester, we will start supporting the recognition and description for student government on transcript.

7. **Old Business**
   A) **Student Initiative (5 min) Informational Item**
Vice president Caguiao presents about the goal, reform structures and process in ASCC. He specifies about Protocol, Communication, and Atmosphere. He informs about the meeting date: Mon: 3:30pm BK 111 Spring 2015 Wed: 3:30pm (if possible)

8. New Business
A) Leadership Conference Guidelines Revision (10 min)
   _ Victor: It is better to have more tickets for club members.
   _ Daniel: Actually, the tickets are not limited for the club.
   _ Gabriela: Recommends allowing students who have NP grade to go.
   _ Tam: Recommends allowing students who have attended two times already to continue to go for the next times. However, if the space is limited, who have attended for the first and second time will get the priority.
   _ AJ: There are many application dropped because of the grades.
   _ Alejandra: is happy that the students who have attended more than one are allowed to continue attending the conference. She recommends it is open, because there are many students who are very active in ASCC. Some of them have been in ASCC for 6 semesters.
   _ Eddie: Agrees that the new leader can get the priority, so they can have the opportunity. He also recommend allowing students who have “I” grade to go, because there would be some difficulties in life and pressure.
   _ Alejandra: Agrees, there are many students having good GPA, but they may fail if they take P/NP class.
   _ Andrew: Recommends there may be an appeal.
   _ Eddie: Agrees to add the appeal to the standard.
   _ Daniel: It is impossible because there may be so many appeals, and the deadline for the hotel is so strict.

B) Court improvements (5 min)
   _ Eddie: appreciates for all pass meeting, and thanks ASCC staffs for helping with the random questions. It is more useful if all of court get familiar with the procedure and blue book.
   _ Andrew: We can have one specific reading assignment or homework every week.
   _ Chief Justice Alejandra: Dr. Contreras assigned Court to rewrite and update the whole constitution. So we will have assignments and do it. Alejandra hands out everyone a Christmas cane with chocolate inside and greets the oncoming holiday.

9. Announcements:
   A. Senate Meeting / Dec. 10th / 2pm / BK 111
   B. Cabinet meeting / Jan. 12th / 2 pm /BK 111
   C. Board Meeting / Dec. 10th @ 6:30 pm / Board Room
   D. Awards Banquet / Dec. 12th @ 6:30 pm / Student Center

10. Adjournment
    Chief Justice Alejandra Lopez adjourns the meeting at 11:45 am.